
NOTICE TO TENANTS OF INTENTION TO SUBMIT A REQUEST TO HUD FOR 
APPROVAL OF AN INCREASE IN MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE RENTS 

Friday, April 7, 2023 

In connection with our planned acquisition of Carson Gardens Apartments, take notice that on 
January 30, 2023, Carson Gardens, LP, the proposed new owner of Carson Gardens Apartments, 
submitted a request for approval of an increase in the maximum permissible rents for Carson Gardens 
Apartments to the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development (“HUD”) and the 
Contract Administrator. It is important to note that as long as you continue to be eligible under 
the applicable HUD guidelines for Section 8, your Total Tenant Payment will generally 
continue to be 30% of your adjusted income. It is also important to note that this rent increase 
only affects residents who receive subsidy under the Carson Gardens Apartments’ Housing 
Assistance Payments contract. 

The proposed increase is needed to secure financing to conduct a significant renovation of Carson Gardens 
Apartments. Higher rents will be needed to cover associated costs. 

The rent increases for which we have requested approval are: 

Unit Type 
(# of Units) 

Current Section 
8 Rents 
(as of 
05/01/2022) 

Current 
Section 8 
Rents 
(as of 
05/01/2023) 

Proposed 
Rents 
Effective at 
Closing 

Proposed 
Increase 
Compared to 
2022 Rents 

Proposed 
Increase 
Compared to 
2023 Rents 

1 BR (100) $1,625 $1,734 $2,500 $875 $766 

A copy of the materials that we are submitting to HUD and Contract Administrator in support of our 
request will be available during normal business hours in the management office at 21811 South 
Main Street, Carson, California 90745 for a period of 30 days from the date of service of this notice 
for inspection and copying by tenants of Carson Gardens Apartments and, if the tenants wish, by 
legal or other representatives acting for them individually or as a group. 

During a period of 30 days from the date of service of this notice, tenants of Carson Gardens 
Apartments may submit written comments on the proposed rent increase to us at c/o Trillium Property 
Management at 1968 W. Adams Blvd., Suite 312, Los Angeles, CA 90018, Attn: Monique Holden. 
Tenant representatives may assist tenants in preparing those comments. If, at HUD’s or the Contract 
Administrator's request or otherwise, we make any material change during the comment period in the 
materials available for inspection and copying, we will notify the tenants of the change or changes, 
and the tenants will have a period of 15 days from the date of service of an additional notice (or the 
remainder of any applicable comment period, if longer) in which to inspect and copy the materials 
as changed and to submit comments on the proposed rent increase. These comments will be 
transmitted to HUD and/or the Contract Administrator, along with our evaluation of them and our 
request for the increase. 
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You may also send a copy of your comments directly to: 
 

Glenn H. Lew 
Account Executive 

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
San Francisco Regional Center 

1 Sansome St., Suite 1200 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

Tel: 415-489-6698 
Email: glenn.h.lew@hud.gov 

Re: Carson Gardens Apartments, HAP Contract No.: CA16-0026-005 
 

Connie Aaron 
Contracts Specialist 

Los Angeles LOMOD Corporation 
2600 Wilshire Blvd., 5th Floor 

Los Angeles, CA 90057 
Tel: 213-905-3405 

Email: connie.aaron@hacla.org 
Re: Carson Gardens Apartments, HAP Contract No.: CA16-0026-005 

 
HUD and Contract Administrator will approve, adjust upward or downward, or disapprove the 
proposed rent increase upon reviewing the request and comments. When HUD or the Contract 
Administrator advises us in writing of its decision regarding our request, you will be notified. If the 
request is approved, any allowable increase will be put into effect only after a period of at least 30 
days from the date you are served with that notice and in accordance with the terms of existing leases. 

 
 

[SIGNATURE PAGE TO FOLLOW] 

mailto:glenn.h.lew@hud.gov
mailto:connie.aaron@hacla.org
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Signed: 

Monique Holden 
Chief Executive Officer 
Trillium Property Management Monique Holden
Chief Executive Officer
Trillium Property Management
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OVERVIEW 

Carson Gardens Apartments (the “Project”) is a 101-unit elderly-designated affordable housing community located at 21811 South Main 

St. in Carson, California.  Originally constructed in 1980, the Project consists of one 2 and 3-story building that features 100 one-

bedroom apartments and 1 two-bedroom apartment located on 3.52 acres of land.  The Project is currently assisted by a project-based 

Section 8 Housing Assistance Payment (“HAP”) contract covering 99% of the units.  Amenities include a community room, laundry 

facilities, gated access, surveillance cameras, covered parking, and a picnic area.   

Redwood Housing has formed a new entity (the “Partnership”) for the purposes of acquiring, rehabilitating, and operating the Project.  

The Project is anticipated to be purchased with conventional equity and an FHA 223(f) loan that will support a renovation.  The scope of 

work includes repairs and upgrades to the Project’s interior, exterior and common areas.  Interior unit renovations will include new 

kitchen cabinets, countertops, flooring and appliances, as well as accessibility upgrades.  Exterior upgrades will include repairs to the 

driveway and walkways, fencing, and parapet walls, as well as accessibility upgrades to the parking lot.  Additionally, renovations will 

include an upgraded fitness center, business center, barbeque area, and community room.   

On June 18, 1979, the City of Carson and Kimberly Development Company entered into a covenant and agreement (the “Existing 

Covenant”) restricting the permitted occupancy at the Project. The Existing Covenant states that “the occupancy of all dwelling units in 

any residential development located on the subject property shall be restricted to persons who are at least sixty-two years old with the 

exception of one dwelling unit which may be occupied by management personnel who are less than sixty-two years old.” The proposed 

amendment (the “Amendment”) modifies this restriction to “heads of households who are at least sixty-two years old with no age 

restriction on other members of the household with the exception of one dwelling unit which may be occupied by management 

personnel who are less than sixty-two years old.”   The Existing Covenant and Amendment are enclosed as Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 2, 

respectively.    

The Amendment is consistent with the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development’s (“HUD”) Occupancy Handbook 

Section 3-23, which prohibits Occupancy Standards that do not pertain to the head of household. Chapter 3 of HUD’s Occupancy 

Handbook is enclosed as Exhibit 3. Furthermore, HUD’s Office of General Counsel (“OGC”) has reviewed the Amendment and confirmed 

that it is legally acceptable.  A copy of correspondence with HUD’s OGC is included as Exhibit 4. 

With the Amendment in place, the Project will continue to operate as an elderly community. The existing waitlist at the Project includes 

117 applicants who are at least sixty-two years old with no children or grandchildren.  Historically, turnover has been approximately two 

units per year and new qualifying residents will be admitted from the existing waitlist. The existing waitlist is enclosed as Exhibit 5.  As an 

additional mechanism to ensure that the Project remains elderly, HUD has strict occupancy standards that limit family size under the 

terms of the Tenant Selection Plan.   

The modification to the Existing Covenant will align the Project’s occupancy restrictions with HUD requirements and qualify the project 

for the FHA financing needed to enact a meaningful rehabilitation and preserve the Project as high-quality, affordable elderly 

designated housing indefinitely.   

 

Exhibits 

Exhibit 1  Existing Covenant 
Exhibit 2  Amendment 
Exhibit 3  HUD Occupancy Handbook, Chapter 3 
Exhibit 4  HUD OGC Correspondence 
Exhibit 5  Existing Waitlist 
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From: Saied Naaseh
To: Saied Naaseh
Subject: FW: Carson Gardens - Follow Up
Date: Thursday, May 11, 2023 10:38:42 AM

 
 

From: Patrick Barry <patrick.barry@redwoodhousing.com> 
Sent: Thursday, May 4, 2023 4:05 AM
To: Saied Naaseh <snaaseh@carsonca.gov>; Debra Scott <dscott@carsonca.gov>; Benjamin R. Jones
<bjones@awattorneys.com>
Cc: Nick Boehm <nick.boehm@redwoodhousing.com>
Subject: RE: Carson Gardens - Follow Up
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Saied,
 
Thank you for the quick follow up.  That’s correct.  Income qualifications will not change, tenants will
continue to pay 30% of their income towards rent and the project will continue to operate under the
same HUD program that it does currently.  In fact, we have applied to HUD for an extension of the
current Section 8 HAP contract for 20 years, which is the longest extension currently allowed by
HUD, that will be effective at closing.  With the amendment, the project will simply be in compliance
with HUD’s regulations. 
 
The 223(f) is a HUD insured mortgage that is largely designed for the preservation and improvement
of affordable housing.  It allows for a rehabilitation to improve and extend the useful life of
affordable housing properties such as Carson Gardens.  The lender takes comfort in the fact that the
loan is insured by HUD, which minimizes the risk of default and from our perspective, the 223(f)
allows us to maximize the dollars that we are able to invest in the property. It’s a win/win for
affordable housing.
 
Happy to discuss any additional questions on a call tomorrow.  As I mentioned, I am OOO beginning
at 3pm ET, so any follow up thereafter can be handled by Nick Boehm, cc’d.   

Best,
Patrick
 
 
Patrick Barry
REDWOOD HOUSING
978-760-1547
 

From: Saied Naaseh <snaaseh@carsonca.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 3, 2023 10:22 PM

mailto:snaaseh@carsonca.gov
mailto:snaaseh@carsonca.gov
mailto:snaaseh@carsonca.gov


To: Patrick Barry <patrick.barry@redwoodhousing.com>; Debra Scott <dscott@carsonca.gov>;
Benjamin R. Jones <bjones@awattorneys.com>
Cc: Nick Boehm <nick.boehm@redwoodhousing.com>
Subject: RE: Carson Gardens - Follow Up
 
Hi Patrick
We have a few questions.
We would like to confirm that noting will be changing for the tenants including the rent, amount of
subsidy, and the type of program that the project tis currently under, i.e. Section 8 HAP contract.  In
addition, do the income qualifications change for the tenants.
Can you tell us more about FHA 223 (f) and why would a lender provide renovation dollars to the
project?  What are the incentives for the lender to do this project?  What would they want in return
 
Thanks
Saied
 

mailto:patrick.barry@redwoodhousing.com
mailto:dscott@carsonca.gov
mailto:bjones@awattorneys.com
mailto:nick.boehm@redwoodhousing.com


From: Saied Naaseh
To: Saied Naaseh
Subject: FW: Carson Gardens - Follow Up
Date: Thursday, May 11, 2023 10:44:03 AM
Attachments: We found suspicious links.msg

Carson Project Memorandum - 20230405.pdf
Exhibit 1_Carson Gardens_Existing Covenant.pdf
Exhibit 4_Carson Gardens_ HUD OGC Email Approval.pdf
Exhibit 2_Carson Gardents_Amendment.pdf
Exhibit 5_Carson Gardens_Existing Waitlist.pdf

 
 

From: Patrick Barry <patrick.barry@redwoodhousing.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 3, 2023 4:04 PM
To: Debra Scott <dscott@carsonca.gov>; Saied Naaseh <snaaseh@carsonca.gov>
Cc: Nick Boehm <nick.boehm@redwoodhousing.com>
Subject: RE: Carson Gardens - Follow Up
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Saied,
 
Nice to speak with you just now and thank you for calling Ben to follow up on CA approval.  Attached
is the previously circulated memorandum and corresponding exhibits.  Exhibit 4 illustrates HUD’s
written approval that the amendment is legally acceptable.  Given our closing timeline, we really
appreciate any update as soon as you have one. 
 
Best,
Patrick
 
 
Patrick Barry
REDWOOD HOUSING
978-760-1547

mailto:snaaseh@carsonca.gov
mailto:snaaseh@carsonca.gov
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OVERVIEW 


Carson Gardens Apartments (the “Project”) is a 101-unit elderly-designated affordable housing community located at 21811 South Main 


St. in Carson, California.  Originally constructed in 1980, the Project consists of one 2 and 3-story building that features 100 one-


bedroom apartments and 1 two-bedroom apartment located on 3.52 acres of land.  The Project is currently assisted by a project-based 


Section 8 Housing Assistance Payment (“HAP”) contract covering 99% of the units.  Amenities include a community room, laundry 


facilities, gated access, surveillance cameras, covered parking, and a picnic area.   


Redwood Housing has formed a new entity (the “Partnership”) for the purposes of acquiring, rehabilitating, and operating the Project.  


The Project is anticipated to be purchased with conventional equity and an FHA 223(f) loan that will support a renovation.  The scope of 


work includes repairs and upgrades to the Project’s interior, exterior and common areas.  Interior unit renovations will include new 


kitchen cabinets, countertops, flooring and appliances, as well as accessibility upgrades.  Exterior upgrades will include repairs to the 


driveway and walkways, fencing, and parapet walls, as well as accessibility upgrades to the parking lot.  Additionally, renovations will 


include an upgraded fitness center, business center, barbeque area, and community room.   


On June 18, 1979, the City of Carson and Kimberly Development Company entered into a covenant and agreement (the “Existing 


Covenant”) restricting the permitted occupancy at the Project. The Existing Covenant states that “the occupancy of all dwelling units in 


any residential development located on the subject property shall be restricted to persons who are at least sixty-two years old with the 


exception of one dwelling unit which may be occupied by management personnel who are less than sixty-two years old.” The proposed 


amendment (the “Amendment”) modifies this restriction to “heads of households who are at least sixty-two years old with no age 


restriction on other members of the household with the exception of one dwelling unit which may be occupied by management 


personnel who are less than sixty-two years old.”   The Existing Covenant and Amendment are enclosed as Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 2, 


respectively.    


The Amendment is consistent with the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development’s (“HUD”) Occupancy Handbook 


Section 3-23, which prohibits Occupancy Standards that do not pertain to the head of household. Chapter 3 of HUD’s Occupancy 


Handbook is enclosed as Exhibit 3. Furthermore, HUD’s Office of General Counsel (“OGC”) has reviewed the Amendment and confirmed 


that it is legally acceptable.  A copy of correspondence with HUD’s OGC is included as Exhibit 4. 


With the Amendment in place, the Project will continue to operate as an elderly community. The existing waitlist at the Project includes 


117 applicants who are at least sixty-two years old with no children or grandchildren.  Historically, turnover has been approximately two 


units per year and new qualifying residents will be admitted from the existing waitlist. The existing waitlist is enclosed as Exhibit 5.  As an 


additional mechanism to ensure that the Project remains elderly, HUD has strict occupancy standards that limit family size under the 


terms of the Tenant Selection Plan.   


The modification to the Existing Covenant will align the Project’s occupancy restrictions with HUD requirements and qualify the project 


for the FHA financing needed to enact a meaningful rehabilitation and preserve the Project as high-quality, affordable elderly 


designated housing indefinitely.   


 


Exhibits 


Exhibit 1  Existing Covenant 
Exhibit 2  Amendment 
Exhibit 3  HUD Occupancy Handbook, Chapter 3 
Exhibit 4  HUD OGC Correspondence 
Exhibit 5  Existing Waitlist 
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From: Terry Wellman <Terry.Wellman@berkadia.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 27, 2022 1:22:20 PM 
To: Montoya, Jaime <JMontoya@krooth.com>; Jay Abeywardena <Jay.Abeywardena@berkadia.com> 
Subject: Fwd: <External Message> Carson Garden, Carson, CA, 223(f) - Age Restricted Covenant - 
Request for Early Review from OGC  


  


See below.  


 


  


Terry Wellman 
 


  
 


 


CHIEF UNDERWRITER 
  


  


 


 


2020 Main Street 


Suite 200 
  


Irvine 
 


,  
 


CA 
 


  
 


92614 
  


O  
 


+1 (949) 622-9220  


 


 |  
 


M  
 


+1 (949) 241-5490  


  


terry.wellman@berkadia.com  


 


Berkadia Commercial Mortgage LLC 
  


BERKADIA.COM  


  


      


  


 


Let us find your next investment! Visit our property acquisition portal and update your acquisition criteria today.  


  


a Berkshire Hathaway and Jefferies Financial Group company 
  


This message is intended for the individual or entity named above. If you are not the intended recipient, please do not 
read, copy, use or disclose this communication to others. Please notify the sender by reply and delete this message 
from your system. Thank you. 
 


 


 
From: Bergman, Shannon M <Shannon.M.Bergman@hud.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 27, 2022 9:43 AM 
To: Terry Wellman <Terry.Wellman@berkadia.com> 
Subject: RE: <External Message> Carson Garden, Carson, CA, 223(f) - Age Restricted Covenant - Request for Early 
Review from OGC  
  


Hi Terry – 


  
I hope you had a nice holiday weekend! 


  
I heard back from Natalie Atallah. She says “I have reviewed the information sent by Jaime Montoya and the 


draft amendment is legally acceptable” So please check in with Jaime to confirm the draft amendment that 
she blessed since she didn’t forward it to me. I don’t know if she would have had Jaime change anything 
you originally emailed to me a couple of weeks ago. 
  
Thanks, 
Shannon 


 
 



mailto:Terry.Wellman@berkadia.com

mailto:JMontoya@krooth.com

mailto:Jay.Abeywardena@berkadia.com

tel:+1%20(949)%20622-9220

tel:+1%20(949)%20241-5490

mailto:Terry.Wellman@berkadia.com

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.berkadia.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7CJay.Abeywardena%40berkadia.com%7Cedb202990a994027ea0b08dae8507244%7C066eab4ded6347ab813df489984d83cb%7C0%7C0%7C638077729470972272%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Zti0GHLqrbn8ZTUJNthPs48Xt7FMwugBti9w91evFX4%3D&reserved=0

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fclientportal.berkadia.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7CJay.Abeywardena%40berkadia.com%7Cedb202990a994027ea0b08dae8507244%7C066eab4ded6347ab813df489984d83cb%7C0%7C0%7C638077729470972272%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=1BN5T0cuq%2BLGe8nVzASX3LuOYkuhW0yl5LEbixCFSaM%3D&reserved=0

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fclientportal.berkadia.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7CJay.Abeywardena%40berkadia.com%7Cedb202990a994027ea0b08dae8507244%7C066eab4ded6347ab813df489984d83cb%7C0%7C0%7C638077729470972272%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=1BN5T0cuq%2BLGe8nVzASX3LuOYkuhW0yl5LEbixCFSaM%3D&reserved=0

mailto:Shannon.M.Bergman@hud.gov

mailto:Terry.Wellman@berkadia.com

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fberkadia%2F&data=05%7C01%7CJay.Abeywardena%40berkadia.com%7Cedb202990a994027ea0b08dae8507244%7C066eab4ded6347ab813df489984d83cb%7C0%7C0%7C638077729470972272%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=GlMUYg624PmTNUNuhT2w4Wd4ZM%2FZ3%2FNB5P4v9VzpMAk%3D&reserved=0

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fberkadia%2F&data=05%7C01%7CJay.Abeywardena%40berkadia.com%7Cedb202990a994027ea0b08dae8507244%7C066eab4ded6347ab813df489984d83cb%7C0%7C0%7C638077729470972272%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=7YOiQIg%2FnruxPQIlUmHoQjrkM5cTGrzoqZ5xJrHr6qM%3D&reserved=0

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fberkadia&data=05%7C01%7CJay.Abeywardena%40berkadia.com%7Cedb202990a994027ea0b08dae8507244%7C066eab4ded6347ab813df489984d83cb%7C0%7C0%7C638077729470972272%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=lphrapiFlLj0UYlbF5YxLQVxSFg74L1LAvc%2B5DUxKYU%3D&reserved=0
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO COVENANT AND AGREEMENT  


 


This First Amendment to Covenant and Agreement (“Amendment”) is made and entered into by 


and between the City of Carson, (“City”) and _____________, a ___________________ 


(“Owner”), successor in interest to Kimberly Development Company, as of ___________, 2023 


(the Effective Date). 


 


RECITALS 


 


A. On June 18, 1979, a Covenant and Agreement (the “Agreement”) was executed by the 


Owner and the City and subsequently recorded in the Official Records of Los Angeles 


County, California on June 29, 1979 as Instrument No. 79-716187.  


 


B. The property subject to the Agreement is more particularly described in Exhibit A 


attached hereto (the “Property”). 
 


C. The Agreement restricts occupancy at the Property to persons who are at least sixty-two 


years old.   
 


D. The Owner has requested that the City agree to amend the Agreement to clarify that the 


age restriction described in the Agreement be applicable to the heads of households.  


 


AMENDMENT 
 


Now, therefore, it is hereby agreed that the Agreement be amended as follows: 


 


1. The eighth paragraph of the Agreement is hereby deleted in its entirety and 


replaced with the following new paragraph:  “IT IS AGREED that in 


consideration of the approval of the change of zone of the subject property 


from the CN Zone to the RM-25-D Zone by the City Council of the City, the 


Covenantor promises, covenants and agrees that the occupancy of all dwelling 


units in any residential development located on the subject property shall be 


restricted to heads of households who are at least sixty-two years old with no 


age restriction on other members of the household with the exception of one 


AFTER RECORDING, RETURN TO: 
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dwelling unit which may be occupied by management personnel who are less 


than sixty-two years old.” 


 


In all other respects, the Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 


 


 


 


[SEE NEXT PAGE FOR DOCUMENT EXECUTION] 
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OWNER: 


 


_________________________ 


 


By:         


 Name: 


 Title: 


 


 


Acknowledgment: 


A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the 


individual who signed the document to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, 


accuracy, or validity of that document. 


 


State of California                    


County of ______________ 


 


 


 


On ________________ before me, ____________________________, personally appeared 


_______________, who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) 


whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that 


he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their 


signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) 


acted, executed the instrument.  


 


I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the 


foregoing paragraph is true and correct.  


 


 


WITNESS my hand and official seal.  


 


 


 


Signature ____________________________. (Seal) 


 


 


 


[DOCUMENT EXECUTION CONTINUES ON NEXT PAGE] 
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City of Carson: 


 


       


Name: 


Title: 


          


Acknowledgment: 


A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the 


individual who signed the document to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, 


accuracy, or validity of that document. 


 


State of California                    


County of ______________ 


 


 


 


On ________________ before me, ____________________________, personally appeared 


_______________, who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) 


whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that 


he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their 


signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) 


acted, executed the instrument.  


 


I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the 


foregoing paragraph is true and correct.  


 


 


WITNESS my hand and official seal.  


 


 


 


Signature ____________________________. (Seal) 
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EXHIBIT “A” 


LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
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147 
Current 


resident 
KIM, SOON Y '125 87 


United 


States 


Non-


Hispanic 
No No Asian No 


148 
Current 


resident 
KIM, SOON Y '125 79 


United 


States 


Non-


Hispanic 
No No Asian No 


249 
Current 


resident 
Aberin, Robert  '306 74 


United 


States 


Non-


Hispanic 
No No Asian No 


251 
Current 


resident 
KIM, WANG K '231 75 


United 


States 


Non-


Hispanic 
No No Asian No 


340 
Current 


resident 
Kim, MunHong '135 68 


United 


States 


Member 


Did Not 


Specify 


No No Asian No 


456 
Current 


resident 
Kim, MunHong '135 69 


United 


States 


Member 


Did Not 


Specify 


No No Asian No 


341 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Mon, Chun Yim  '  87     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


342 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Kim, Gina  '  66     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


343 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Hahn, Young Ja  '  76     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


344 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Hwang, Yoon Ja  '  70     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


345 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Duenas, Nenita  '  68     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 
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346 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Lee, SunHee  '  64     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


347 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Choi, Chul Heon  '  68     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


348 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Son, Young Hee  '  80     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


349 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Kim, Hyung Bae  '  67     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


350 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Lee, Sung H.  '  73     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


351 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Sin, Jae Hong  '  67     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


352 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Park, Saon Kwon  '  71     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


353 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Yim, Agnes  '  81     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


354 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Roh, Won Kyu  '  76     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


355 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Hwang, Jun Sok  '  68     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


356 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Niko, Monica E.  '  67     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


357 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Hwang, Jin Sook  '  69     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 
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358 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Chai, Oshik  '  82     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


359 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 


Kwon, Hannah 


Yong  
'  65     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


360 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Kim, Sophia H.  '  71     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


361 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Necor, Angel G.  '  83     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


362 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Sim, Won Sub  '  83     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


363 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Anne, Kyung Bang  '  73     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


364 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Lee, Jong Min  '  67     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


365 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Chu, Gilbert Ho  '  77     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


366 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Urquiza, Jose  '  86     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


367 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Park, Moo Yeoul  '  72     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


368 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Cho, Jung Jai  '  81     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


369 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Cho, Eun Kyung  '  66     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 
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370 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Na, Chong Do  '  73     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


371 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Lee, Andrew S.  '  66     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


372 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Soo, Myung Sook  '  72     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


373 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Keller, Yvonne C.  '  69     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


374 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Park, Hyun S.  '  67     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


375 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Lee, Eui Wung  '  77     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


376 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Kim, Ok Hee  '  75     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


377 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Kim Lee, Jung Hee  '  70     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


378 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Gonzales, Emily  '  69     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


379 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Woo, Steve  '  68     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


380 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Ahn, Chris  '  65     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


381 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Chun, Yong Whon  '  -8     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 
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382 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Chong, Kil Soo  '  80     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


383 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 


Guzman, Norberto 


D.  
'  67     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


384 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Park, Eun Bok  '  83     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


385 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Kim, Inh  '  66     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


386 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Choi, Ki Young  '  64     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


387 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Guilliam, Alveda  '  66     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


388 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 


Hernandez, 


Alejandra  
'  65     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


389 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Pak, Chomsik  '  84     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


390 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Jung, Young H.  '  70     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


391 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Lee, Steve Woo  '  73     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


392 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Amdra, Brigida M.  '  68     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


393 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Min, Yoon Kyung  '  65     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 
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394 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Chun, Haeyon  '  76     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


395 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Sorino, Elioda  '  83     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


396 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Alvarez, Teresa M.  '  71     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


397 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Um, Jonny J.  '  74     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


398 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Chin, Chong K.  '  69     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


399 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 


Heung San, Seo 


Peter  
'  73     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


400 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Bonificio, Marie B.  '  75     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


401 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Han, Kee Moon  '  70     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


402 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Chong, Chong S.  '  76     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


403 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Sunga, Sevilla C.  '  73     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


404 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Vaden, Elizabeth  '  64     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


405 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Pabalan, Jun M.  '  67     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 
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406 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Robinson, Jewel T.  '  65     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


407 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Best, Elvia  '  70     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


408 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Shahumyan, Ligia  '  78     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


409 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Austin, Andrea  '  64     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


410 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 


Bernandea, Grace 


L.  
'  73     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


411 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Dayap, Eureka  '  74     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


412 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 


Galinato, 


Bertwynne  
'  64     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


413 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Singson, Lina C.  '  84     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


414 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Caguioa, Elvira  '  80     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


415 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Lee, Hui Ran  '  69     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


416 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Lee, John Y.  '  80     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


417 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Cho, Kyung Hee  '  79     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 
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418 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Kim, Ellen Eunok  '  66     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


419 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 


Agustin, Victoria 


S.  
'  77     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


420 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Chung, Kyung Mo  '  72     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


421 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Yi, Mary Kisook  '  67     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


422 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Dixon, Rita  '  69     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


423 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Case, Mamerta P.  '  85     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


424 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Park, Chong  '  65     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


425 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Yanguas, Elizabeth  '  83     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


426 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Losa, Levita B.  '  76     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


427 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Limon, Norma L.  '  70     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


428 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 


Lumusco, 


Consolacion M.  
'  80     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


429 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Choi, Jong Il  '  63     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 
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430 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Villareal, Maria C.  '  73     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


431 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Calhoun, Shirely J.  '  76     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


432 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Gomez, Lilia  '  90     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


433 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Quarles, Janet E.  '  71     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


434 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Woo, Song H.  '  67     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


435 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Datu, Esperanza F.  '  75     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


436 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Lyles, Hazel  '  68     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


437 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 


Trinidad, Emelita 


A,  
'  69     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


438 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Kim, Grace W.  '  67     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


439 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Yim, Jin Taek  '  67     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


440 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Kang, Soon Bok  '  67     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


441 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Park, Sung Woo  '  74     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 
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442 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Kim, Jayson  '  83     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


443 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Kim, Sonia  '  67     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


444 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Kim, Dae Bong  '  75     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


445 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Reyes, Graciela J.  '  70     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


446 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Kang, James C.  '  69     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


447 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Lee, Young Ho  '  74     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


448 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Ko, Young Ok  '  64     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


449 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Chang, Myong S.  '  72     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


450 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Kim, Chung Sook  '  81     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


451 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Baek, Yong Hee  '  73     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


452 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Santos, Fernando  '  67     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


252 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
KIM, HEE JA  '    


United 


States 


Non-


Hispanic 
No No Asian No 
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327 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Park, BongSun  '  79     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


337 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Kyo, Yi  '  84     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


338 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Esquivel, Julia M.  '  95     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


339 
Waitlisted 


Applicant 
Kim, Eun Hee  '  72     No No 


Not 


specified 
No 


 


 







From: Saied Naaseh
To: Saied Naaseh
Subject: FW: Carson Gardens - Follow Up
Date: Thursday, May 11, 2023 10:40:00 AM
Attachments: New HAP Contract - Carson Gardens - CA160026005.PDF

245 Tenant Notice (Carson Gardens) - Signed.pdf
Executed HAP Contract - Carson Gardens - CA160026005.pdf

 
 

From: Nick Boehm <nick.boehm@redwoodhousing.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 10, 2023 8:52 PM
To: Patrick Barry <patrick.barry@redwoodhousing.com>; Saied Naaseh <snaaseh@carsonca.gov>;
Debra Scott <dscott@carsonca.gov>; Benjamin R. Jones <bjones@awattorneys.com>
Cc: Ryan Fuson <ryan.fuson@redwoodhousing.com>
Subject: RE: Carson Gardens - Follow Up
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Saied,
 
Thank you for the call this evening.  Per our discussion, please find attached the following:
 

1. The existing HUD subsidy contract at Carson Gardens which guarantees tenants will only pay
30% of their income as rent and HUD will cover the rest up to the contract amount
commencing May 1, 2021 for a period of 10 years

2. The new HUD subsidy contract at Carson Gardens which extends this existing agreement for
an additional 20 years and which guarantees tenants will only pay 30% of their income as rent
and HUD will cover the rest up to the new contract amount commencing June 1, 2023 for a
period of 20 years

3. The notice we distributed to all tenants explaining that while the contract rent will be
increasing, the portion of that contract rent that tenants will be responsible for will remain
the same, i.e. 30% of their income.

 
Upon review, please let me know if you have any additional questions.  @Benjamin R. Jones, I am
happy to circle up first thing in the morning to address any outstanding concerns.
 
I circled up internally after we spoke and as I thought, we have no ability to extend the closing past

May 31st.  Importantly, we received HUD approval for the loan today, which is subject to the
execution of this amendment.  As such, it is imperative that we ensure the approval and execution of

this covenant amendment is on the May 16th board meeting docket.
 
Thank you so much for everything in this process.  We really appreciate all of the thoughtful
dialogue.  We are around all day tomorrow and please reach out with any questions you may have. 
 
Best,

mailto:snaaseh@carsonca.gov
mailto:snaaseh@carsonca.gov
mailto:bjones@awattorneys.com
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U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Office of Housing


PROJECT-BASED SECTION 8


HOUSING ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS
RENEWAL CONTRACT
FOR MARK-UP-TO-MARKET PROJECT


OMB Control #2502-0587


“Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour. This includes the time for collecting,
reviewing, and reporting the data. The information is being collected for obtaining a signature on legally binding documents and will
be used to enforce contractual obligations. Response to this request for information is required in order to receive the benefits to be
derived. This agency may not collect this information, and you are not required to complete this form unless it has a currently valid
OMB control number. No confidentiality is assured.”


PREPARATION OF CONTRACT


Reference numbers in this form refer to notes at the end of the contract text. These
endnotes are instructions for preparation of the Renewal Contract. The instructions are
not part of the Renewal Contract.
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RENEWAL HAP CONTRACT
FOR SECTION 8 MARK-UP-TO-MARKET PROJECT1


1 CONTRACT INFORMATION2


PROJECT


Section 8 Project Number: _______________________________________


Section 8 Project Number of Expiring Contract: _____________________


FHA Project Number (if applicable): _______________________________


Project Name: __________________________________________________


Project Description:3


_______________________________________________________________


Check this box if the project is a Section 236 project or a
Section 221(d)(3) below market interest rate (BMIR) project at the
beginning of the Renewal Contract term.


PARTIES TO RENEWAL CONTRACT


Name of Contract Administrator4


_______________________________________________________________


Name of Owner


_______________________________________________________________
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2 TERM AND FUNDING OF RENEWAL CONTRACT


a The Renewal Contract begins on ____________5 and shall run for
a period of ____________6 years.


b Execution of the Renewal Contract by the Contract Administrator is
an obligation by HUD of $ _________________,7 an amount
sufficient to provide housing assistance payments for approximately
____________8 months of the first annual increment of the
Renewal Contract term.


c HUD will provide additional funding for the remainder of the first
annual increment and for subsequent annual increments, including
for any remainder of such subsequent annual increments, subject
to the availability of sufficient appropriations. When such
appropriations are available, HUD will obligate additional funding
and provide the Owner written notification of (i) the amount of such
additional funding, and (ii) the approximate period of time within the
Renewal Contract term to which it will be applied.


3 RENEWAL CONTRACT


a Parties


(1) This contract (“Renewal Contract”) is a housing assistance
payments contract (“HAP contract”) between the contract
administrator and the owner of the housing.


(2) If HUD is the contract administrator, HUD may assign the
Renewal Contract to a public housing agency (“PHA”) for the
purpose of PHA administration of the Renewal Contract, as
contract administrator, in accordance with the Renewal
Contract (during the term of the annual contributions contract
(“ACC”) between HUD and the PHA). Notwithstanding such
assignment, HUD shall remain a party to the provisions of
the Renewal Contract that specify HUD’s role pursuant to
the Renewal Contract, including such provisions of section 8
(applicable requirements), section 9 (statutory changes
during term), section 10 (distributions) and section 11 (PHA
default) of the Renewal Contract.


b Statutory authority


The Renewal Contract is entered pursuant to section 8 of the
United States Housing Act of 1937 (“Section 8”) (42 U.S.C. 1437f),
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and section 524(a) of the Multifamily Assisted Housing Reform and
Affordability Act of 1997 (MAHRA) ** (Title V of Public Law
No.105-65, October 27, 1997, 111 Stat. 1384), as amended.


c Expiring Contract


Previously, the owner entered into a Housing Assistance Payments
Contract ("Expiring Contract") with HUD or a PHA to make Section
8 housing assistance payments to the owner for eligible families
living in the project. The term of the Expiring Contract has expired
or will expire prior to the beginning of the term of the Renewal
Contract.


d Purpose of Renewal Contract


The purpose of the Renewal Contract is to renew the Expiring
Contract for an additional term. During the term of the Renewal
Contract, the contract administrator will make housing assistance
payments to the owner in accordance with the provisions of the
Renewal Contract. Such payments shall only be made for contract
units occupied by eligible families ("families") leasing decent, safe
and sanitary units from the owner in accordance with HUD
regulations and other requirements.


e Contract units


The Renewal Contract applies to the project contract units identified
in Exhibit A by size and applicable contract rents.


4 EXPIRING CONTRACT – PROVISIONS RENEWED


a Except as specifically modified by the Renewal Contract, all
provisions of the Expiring Contract are renewed (to the extent such
provisions are consistent with statutory requirements in effect at the
beginning of the Renewal Contract term).


b Any provisions of the Expiring Contract concerning any of the
following subjects are not renewed, and shall not be applicable
during the renewal term:


(1) The amount of the monthly contract rents;


(2) Contract rent adjustments;
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(3) Project account (sometimes called “HAP reserve” or “project
reserve”) as previously established and maintained by HUD
pursuant to former Section 8(c)(6) of the United States
Housing Act of 1937 (currently Section 8(c)(5) of the Act, 42
U.S.C. 1437f(c)(5)). Section 8(c)(5) does not apply to the
Renewal Contract, or to payment of housing assistance
payments during the Renewal Contract term.


c The Renewal Contract includes those provisions of the Expiring
Contract that are renewed in accordance with this section.


5 CONTRACT RENT


a Initial contract rents


At the beginning of the Renewal Contract term, and until contract
rents for units in the project are adjusted in accordance with section
5b, the contract rent for each bedroom size (number of bedrooms)
shall be the initial contract rent amount listed in Exhibit A, which is
attached to and made a part of the Renewal Contract. The initial
contract rent amounts listed in Exhibit A have been increased to
market levels under the HUD Mark-Up-to-Market Option.


b Contract rent adjustments


(1) OCAF adjustment


Except for adjustment of the contract rents to comparable
market rents at the expiration of each 5-year period (as
provided in paragraph 5b(2) of this section) (“fifth year
adjustment”), during the term of the Renewal Contract the
contract administrator shall annually, on the anniversary of
the Renewal Contract, adjust the amounts of the monthly
contract rents in accordance with HUD requirements, using
an operating cost adjustment factor (OCAF) established by
HUD. Such adjustments by use of the OCAF shall not result
in a negative adjustment (decrease) of the contract rents.
The OCAF shall not be used for a fifth year adjustment.


(2) Fifth year adjustment (comparability adjustment at
expiration of each 5-year period, if applicable)


(a) This section 5(b)(2) is only applicable if the term of
the Renewal Contract is longer than five (5) years
(from the first day of the term specified in section 2a).
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(b) At the expiration of each 5-year period of the Renewal
Contract term, the contract administrator shall
compare existing contract rents with comparable
market rents for the market area. At such anniversary
of the Renewal Contract, the contract administrator
shall make any adjustments in the monthly contract
rents, as reasonably determined by the contract
administrator in accordance with HUD requirements,
necessary to set the contract rents for all unit sizes at
comparable market rents. Such adjustments may
result in a negative adjustment (decrease) or positive
adjustment (increase) of the contract rents for one or
more unit sizes.


(c) To assist in the redetermination of contract rents, the
contract administrator may require that the owner
submit to the contract administrator a rent
comparability study prepared (at the owner’s
expense) in accordance with HUD requirements.


(3) Procedure for rent adjustments during renewal term


To adjust contract rents during the term of the Renewal
Contract (in accordance with paragraph 5b(1) or paragraph
5b(2)), the contract administrator shall give the owner notice
of the revised Exhibit A. The revised Exhibit A shall specify
the adjusted contract rent amount for each bedroom size as
determined by the contract administrator in accordance with
paragraph 5b(1) or paragraph 5b(2). The notice shall specify
when the adjustment of contract rent is effective. The notice
by the contract administrator of the revised Exhibit A
constitutes an amendment of the Renewal Contract.


(4) No other adjustments


Except for contract rent adjustments in accordance with
paragraph 5b, there shall not be any other adjustments of
the contract rents during the term of the Renewal Contract.
Special adjustments shall not be granted.


6 OWNER WARRANTIES


a The owner warrants that it has the legal right to execute the
Renewal Contract and to lease dwelling units covered by the
contract.
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b The owner warrants that the rental units to be leased by the owner
under the Renewal Contract are in decent, safe and sanitary
condition, as defined by HUD, and shall be maintained in such
condition during the term of the Renewal Contract.


7 OWNER NOTICE


a Before termination of the Renewal Contract, the owner shall


provide written notice to the contract administrator and each


assisted family in accordance with the law and HUD


requirements.


b If the owner fails to provide such notice in accordance with the law


and HUD requirements, the owner may not increase the tenant rent


payment for any assisted family until such time as the owner has


provided such notice for the required period.


8 APPLICABLE REQUIREMENTS


The Renewal Contract shall be construed and administered in accordance
with all statutory requirements, and with all HUD regulations and other
requirements, including amendments or changes in HUD regulations and
other requirements during the term of the Renewal Contract. However,
any changes in HUD regulations and requirements which are inconsistent
with the provisions of the Renewal Contract, including the provisions of
section 5 (contract rent) and section 10 (distributions), shall not be
applicable.
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9 STATUTORY CHANGES DURING TERM


If any statutory change during the term of the Renewal Contract is
inconsistent with section 5 or section 10 of the Renewal Contract, and if
HUD determines, and so notifies the contract administrator and the owner,
that the contract administrator is unable to carry out the provisions of
section 5 or section 10 because of such statutory change, then the
contract administrator or the owner may terminate the Renewal Contract
upon notice to the other party.


10 DISTRIBUTIONS


During the term of the Renewal Contract, neither HUD nor the PHA may
impose any additional limitations on distributions of project funds other
than any distribution limitations specified in Exhibit B, which is attached to
and made a part of this Renewal Contract.


11 PHA DEFAULT


a This section of the Renewal Contract applies if the contract
administrator is a PHA acting as contract administrator pursuant to
an annual contributions contract (“ACC”) between the PHA and
HUD. This includes a case where HUD has assigned the Renewal
Contract to a PHA contract administrator, for the purpose of PHA
administration of the Renewal Contract.


b If HUD determines that the PHA has committed a material and
substantial breach of the PHA’s obligation, as contract
administrator, to make housing assistance payments to the owner
in accordance with the provisions of the Renewal Contract, and that
the owner is not in default of its obligations under the Renewal
Contract, HUD will take actions HUD determines necessary for the
continuation of housing assistance payments to the owner in
accordance with the Renewal Contract.


12 SECTIONS 236 AND 221(D)(3) BMIR PROJECTS -- PREPAYMENT


a This section of the Renewal Contract shall be applicable if the
project is a Section 236 project or a 221(d)(3) BMIR project (See
the check-box at section 1 of the Renewal Contract).
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b During the term of the Renewal Contract, the owner shall not
prepay any FHA-insured mortgage on the project, except where
HUD, in its sole discretion, approves the prepayment as a
component of a transaction whereby the project is preserved as
affordable housing.


13 EXCLUSION OF THIRD-PARTY RIGHTS


a The contract administrator does not assume any responsibility for
injury to, or any liability to, any person injured as a result of the
owner's action or failure to act in connection with the contract
administrator’s implementation of the Renewal Contract, or as a
result of any other action or failure to act by the owner.


b The owner is not the agent of the contract administrator or HUD,
and the Renewal Contract does not create or affect any relationship
between the contract administrator or HUD and any lender to the
owner or any suppliers, employees, contractors or subcontractors
used by the owner in connection with implementation of the
Renewal Contract.


c If the contract administrator is a PHA acting as contract
administrator pursuant to an annual contributions contract (“ACC”)
between the PHA and HUD, the contract administrator is not the
agent of HUD, and the Renewal Contract does not create any
relationship between HUD and any suppliers, employees,
contractors or subcontractors used by the contract administrator to
carry out functions or responsibilities in connection with contract
administration under the ACC.


14 WRITTEN NOTICES


Any notice by the contract administrator or the owner to the other party


pursuant to the Renewal Contract must be in writing.
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SIGNATURES


Contract administrator (HUD or PHA)


Name of Contract Administrator


By:


Signature of authorized representative


Name and official title


 


Date ________________________


 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development


By:
Signature of authorized representative


Name and official title


 
 
Date ________________________


Owner
Name of Owner


By:


Signature of authorized representative


Name and title


 
 


Date _________________________
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EXHIBIT A


IDENTIFICATION OF UNITS ("CONTRACT UNITS")
BY SIZE AND APPLICABLE CONTRACT RENTS


Section 8 Contract Number: _______________
FHA Project Number (if applicable): _______________


Effective Date of the Rent Increase (if applicable): _______________


Number Number Contract Utility Gross
of Contract Units of Bedrooms Rent Allowance Rent


_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____


NOTE:
This Exhibit will be amended by contract administrator notice to the owner to specify
adjusted contract rent amounts as determined by the contract administrator in
accordance with section 5b(3) of the Renewal Contract.


Comments: _______________________________________________________
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EXHIBIT B


DISTRIBUTION LIMITATIONS


FOR PROJECT NOT SUBJECT TO DISTRIBUTION LIMITATIONS:


If the project is not subject to any limitations on distribution of project funds,
either pursuant to an FHA Regulatory Agreement or pursuant to the Expiring
Contract, neither HUD nor the PHA may impose any additional limitations on
distribution of project funds during the term of the Renewal Contract.


FOR PROJECT SUBJECT TO DISTRIBUTION LIMITATIONS:


If the project is subject to any limitations on distribution of project funds pursuant
to an FHA Regulatory Agreement or pursuant to the Expiring Contract, such
limitations on distribution shall continue to be applicable during the term of the
Renewal Contract, provided that the owner may take an increased distribution in
accordance with the Section 8 Renewal Policy Guidance for Renewal of Project-
Based Section 8 Contracts, (the "Guidebook").


However, owners of Section 8 properties must maintain the property in good
condition, as demonstrated by a REAC score of 60 or higher, in order to take
increased distributions.


The owner shall comply with the distribution limitations. The maximum
distribution to the owner shall be equal to the total of:


1 The limited distribution permitted pursuant to the FHA Regulatory
agreement or the Expiring Contract, plus


2 Any increased distribution as approved by HUD in accordance with the
Guidebook.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARATION OF RENEWAL CONTRACT


The following instructions are not part of the Renewal Contract.


Endnote numbers are keyed to references in the text of the Renewal Contract.


1 This form of Renewal Contract is only to be used to renew an expiring Section 8
project-based HAP contract for a Section 8 project whose rents are increased to
market under the HUD Mark-Up-to-Market Option. The Renewal Contract shall
be entered in accordance with Section 524 of MAHRA and HUD requirements.
Section 2 of the Renewal Contract specifies the contract term.


2 To prepare the Renewal Contract for execution by the parties, fill out all contract
information in section 1 and section 2.


3 Enter a description of the housing that will be covered by the Renewal Contract.
The description must clearly identify the housing by providing the address or
other description of project location, and any other information necessary to
clearly designate the covered housing.


If necessary, attach an exhibit with a site plan or other descriptive information.
Enter a reference to the attached exhibit.


4 Enter the name of the contract administrator that executes the Renewal
Contract. If HUD is the contract administrator, enter “United States of America –
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)”. If the contract
administrator is a public housing agency (PHA), enter the full name of the PHA.


5 The Renewal Contract must be entered before expiration of the Expiring
Contract. Enter the date of the first day after expiration of the term of the
Expiring Contract.


6 Enter a whole number of five or more years.


7 Enter the amount of funding obligated.


8 Enter a whole number of months.
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NOTICE TO TENANTS OF INTENTION TO SUBMIT A REQUEST TO HUD FOR 
APPROVAL OF AN INCREASE IN MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE RENTS 


 
Friday, April 7, 2023 


 
In connection with our planned acquisition of Carson Gardens Apartments, take notice that on 
January 30, 2023, Carson Gardens, LP, the proposed new owner of Carson Gardens Apartments, 
submitted a request for approval of an increase in the maximum permissible rents for Carson Gardens 
Apartments to the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development (“HUD”) and the 
Contract Administrator. It is important to note that as long as you continue to be eligible under 
the applicable HUD guidelines for Section 8, your Total Tenant Payment will generally 
continue to be 30% of your adjusted income. It is also important to note that this rent increase 
only affects residents who receive subsidy under the Carson Gardens Apartments’ Housing 
Assistance Payments contract. 


 
The proposed increase is needed to secure financing to conduct a significant renovation of Carson Gardens 
Apartments. Higher rents will be needed to cover associated costs. 


 
The rent increases for which we have requested approval are: 


 
 


Unit Type 
(# of Units) 


Current Section 
8 Rents  
(as of 
05/01/2022) 


Current 
Section 8 
Rents  
(as of  
05/01/2023) 


Proposed 
Rents 
Effective at 
Closing 


Proposed 
Increase 
Compared to 
2022 Rents 


Proposed 
Increase 
Compared to 
2023 Rents 


1 BR (100) $1,625 $1,734 $2,500 $875 $766 
 


A copy of the materials that we are submitting to HUD and Contract Administrator in support of our 
request will be available during normal business hours in the management office at 21811 South 
Main Street, Carson, California 90745 for a period of 30 days from the date of service of this notice 
for inspection and copying by tenants of Carson Gardens Apartments and, if the tenants wish, by 
legal or other representatives acting for them individually or as a group. 


 
During a period of 30 days from the date of service of this notice, tenants of Carson Gardens 
Apartments may submit written comments on the proposed rent increase to us at c/o Trillium Property 
Management at 1968 W. Adams Blvd., Suite 312, Los Angeles, CA 90018, Attn: Monique Holden. 
Tenant representatives may assist tenants in preparing those comments. If, at HUD’s or the Contract 
Administrator's request or otherwise, we make any material change during the comment period in the 
materials available for inspection and copying, we will notify the tenants of the change or changes, 
and the tenants will have a period of 15 days from the date of service of an additional notice (or the 
remainder of any applicable comment period, if longer) in which to inspect and copy the materials 
as changed and to submit comments on the proposed rent increase. These comments will be 
transmitted to HUD and/or the Contract Administrator, along with our evaluation of them and our 
request for the increase. 
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You may also send a copy of your comments directly to: 
 


Glenn H. Lew 
Account Executive 


U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
San Francisco Regional Center 


1 Sansome St., Suite 1200 
San Francisco, CA 94104 


Tel: 415-489-6698 
Email: glenn.h.lew@hud.gov 


Re: Carson Gardens Apartments, HAP Contract No.: CA16-0026-005 
 


Connie Aaron 
Contracts Specialist 


Los Angeles LOMOD Corporation 
2600 Wilshire Blvd., 5th Floor 


Los Angeles, CA 90057 
Tel: 213-905-3405 


Email: connie.aaron@hacla.org 
Re: Carson Gardens Apartments, HAP Contract No.: CA16-0026-005 


 
HUD and Contract Administrator will approve, adjust upward or downward, or disapprove the 
proposed rent increase upon reviewing the request and comments. When HUD or the Contract 
Administrator advises us in writing of its decision regarding our request, you will be notified. If the 
request is approved, any allowable increase will be put into effect only after a period of at least 30 
days from the date you are served with that notice and in accordance with the terms of existing leases. 


 
 


[SIGNATURE PAGE TO FOLLOW] 



mailto:glenn.h.lew@hud.gov

mailto:connie.aaron@hacla.org
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Signed: 


Monique Holden 
Chief Executive Officer 
Trillium Property Management Monique Holden
Chief Executive Officer
Trillium Property Management
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Digitally signed by Armine Petrosyan 
Date: 2021.04.07 14:24:33 -07'00'


, Robin Thompson, Branch Chief, Asset Management
for:


04/08/2021


Digitally signed by: ROBIN THOMPSON
DN: CN = ROBIN THOMPSON C = US O = U.S. 
Government OU = Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, Office of Administration
Date: 2021.04.08 07:34:08 -07'00'
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Nick
 
 
Nick Boehm
Director
508-538-9971
Nick.boehm@redwoodhousing.com
 
REDWOOD HOUSING
8 Grove Street, Suite 404
Wellesley, MA 02482
redwoodhousing.com
 
 

mailto:Nick.boehm@redwoodhousing.com
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/GOyWC31xrghYpDVHgL58A?domain=urldefense.proofpoint.com


From: Terry Wellman <Terry.Wellman@berkadia.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 27, 2022 1:22:20 PM 
To: Montoya, Jaime <JMontoya@krooth.com>; Jay Abeywardena <Jay.Abeywardena@berkadia.com> 
Subject: Fwd: <External Message> Carson Garden, Carson, CA, 223(f) - Age Restricted Covenant - 
Request for Early Review from OGC  

  

See below.  

 

  

Terry Wellman 
 

  
 

 

CHIEF UNDERWRITER 
  

  

 

 

2020 Main Street 

Suite 200 
  

Irvine 
 

,  
 

CA 
 

  
 

92614 
  

O  
 

+1 (949) 622-9220  

 

 |  
 

M  
 

+1 (949) 241-5490  

  

terry.wellman@berkadia.com  

 

Berkadia Commercial Mortgage LLC 
  

BERKADIA.COM  

  

      

  

 

Let us find your next investment! Visit our property acquisition portal and update your acquisition criteria today.  

  

a Berkshire Hathaway and Jefferies Financial Group company 
  

This message is intended for the individual or entity named above. If you are not the intended recipient, please do not 
read, copy, use or disclose this communication to others. Please notify the sender by reply and delete this message 
from your system. Thank you. 
 

 

 
From: Bergman, Shannon M <Shannon.M.Bergman@hud.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 27, 2022 9:43 AM 
To: Terry Wellman <Terry.Wellman@berkadia.com> 
Subject: RE: <External Message> Carson Garden, Carson, CA, 223(f) - Age Restricted Covenant - Request for Early 
Review from OGC  
  

Hi Terry – 

  
I hope you had a nice holiday weekend! 

  
I heard back from Natalie Atallah. She says “I have reviewed the information sent by Jaime Montoya and the 

draft amendment is legally acceptable” So please check in with Jaime to confirm the draft amendment that 
she blessed since she didn’t forward it to me. I don’t know if she would have had Jaime change anything 
you originally emailed to me a couple of weeks ago. 
  
Thanks, 
Shannon 

 
 

mailto:Terry.Wellman@berkadia.com
mailto:JMontoya@krooth.com
mailto:Jay.Abeywardena@berkadia.com
tel:+1%20(949)%20622-9220
tel:+1%20(949)%20241-5490
mailto:Terry.Wellman@berkadia.com
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.berkadia.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7CJay.Abeywardena%40berkadia.com%7Cedb202990a994027ea0b08dae8507244%7C066eab4ded6347ab813df489984d83cb%7C0%7C0%7C638077729470972272%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Zti0GHLqrbn8ZTUJNthPs48Xt7FMwugBti9w91evFX4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fclientportal.berkadia.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7CJay.Abeywardena%40berkadia.com%7Cedb202990a994027ea0b08dae8507244%7C066eab4ded6347ab813df489984d83cb%7C0%7C0%7C638077729470972272%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=1BN5T0cuq%2BLGe8nVzASX3LuOYkuhW0yl5LEbixCFSaM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fclientportal.berkadia.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7CJay.Abeywardena%40berkadia.com%7Cedb202990a994027ea0b08dae8507244%7C066eab4ded6347ab813df489984d83cb%7C0%7C0%7C638077729470972272%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=1BN5T0cuq%2BLGe8nVzASX3LuOYkuhW0yl5LEbixCFSaM%3D&reserved=0
mailto:Shannon.M.Bergman@hud.gov
mailto:Terry.Wellman@berkadia.com
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U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Office of Housing

PROJECT-BASED SECTION 8

HOUSING ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS
RENEWAL CONTRACT
FOR MARK-UP-TO-MARKET PROJECT

OMB Control #2502-0587

“Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour. This includes the time for collecting,
reviewing, and reporting the data. The information is being collected for obtaining a signature on legally binding documents and will
be used to enforce contractual obligations. Response to this request for information is required in order to receive the benefits to be
derived. This agency may not collect this information, and you are not required to complete this form unless it has a currently valid
OMB control number. No confidentiality is assured.”

PREPARATION OF CONTRACT

Reference numbers in this form refer to notes at the end of the contract text. These
endnotes are instructions for preparation of the Renewal Contract. The instructions are
not part of the Renewal Contract.
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RENEWAL HAP CONTRACT
FOR SECTION 8 MARK-UP-TO-MARKET PROJECT1

1 CONTRACT INFORMATION2

PROJECT

Section 8 Project Number: _______________________________________

Section 8 Project Number of Expiring Contract: _____________________

FHA Project Number (if applicable): _______________________________

Project Name: __________________________________________________

Project Description:3

_______________________________________________________________

Check this box if the project is a Section 236 project or a
Section 221(d)(3) below market interest rate (BMIR) project at the
beginning of the Renewal Contract term.

PARTIES TO RENEWAL CONTRACT

Name of Contract Administrator4

_______________________________________________________________

Name of Owner

_______________________________________________________________
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2 TERM AND FUNDING OF RENEWAL CONTRACT

a The Renewal Contract begins on ____________5 and shall run for
a period of ____________6 years.

b Execution of the Renewal Contract by the Contract Administrator is
an obligation by HUD of $ _________________,7 an amount
sufficient to provide housing assistance payments for approximately
____________8 months of the first annual increment of the
Renewal Contract term.

c HUD will provide additional funding for the remainder of the first
annual increment and for subsequent annual increments, including
for any remainder of such subsequent annual increments, subject
to the availability of sufficient appropriations. When such
appropriations are available, HUD will obligate additional funding
and provide the Owner written notification of (i) the amount of such
additional funding, and (ii) the approximate period of time within the
Renewal Contract term to which it will be applied.

3 RENEWAL CONTRACT

a Parties

(1) This contract (“Renewal Contract”) is a housing assistance
payments contract (“HAP contract”) between the contract
administrator and the owner of the housing.

(2) If HUD is the contract administrator, HUD may assign the
Renewal Contract to a public housing agency (“PHA”) for the
purpose of PHA administration of the Renewal Contract, as
contract administrator, in accordance with the Renewal
Contract (during the term of the annual contributions contract
(“ACC”) between HUD and the PHA). Notwithstanding such
assignment, HUD shall remain a party to the provisions of
the Renewal Contract that specify HUD’s role pursuant to
the Renewal Contract, including such provisions of section 8
(applicable requirements), section 9 (statutory changes
during term), section 10 (distributions) and section 11 (PHA
default) of the Renewal Contract.

b Statutory authority

The Renewal Contract is entered pursuant to section 8 of the
United States Housing Act of 1937 (“Section 8”) (42 U.S.C. 1437f),
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and section 524(a) of the Multifamily Assisted Housing Reform and
Affordability Act of 1997 (MAHRA) ** (Title V of Public Law
No.105-65, October 27, 1997, 111 Stat. 1384), as amended.

c Expiring Contract

Previously, the owner entered into a Housing Assistance Payments
Contract ("Expiring Contract") with HUD or a PHA to make Section
8 housing assistance payments to the owner for eligible families
living in the project. The term of the Expiring Contract has expired
or will expire prior to the beginning of the term of the Renewal
Contract.

d Purpose of Renewal Contract

The purpose of the Renewal Contract is to renew the Expiring
Contract for an additional term. During the term of the Renewal
Contract, the contract administrator will make housing assistance
payments to the owner in accordance with the provisions of the
Renewal Contract. Such payments shall only be made for contract
units occupied by eligible families ("families") leasing decent, safe
and sanitary units from the owner in accordance with HUD
regulations and other requirements.

e Contract units

The Renewal Contract applies to the project contract units identified
in Exhibit A by size and applicable contract rents.

4 EXPIRING CONTRACT – PROVISIONS RENEWED

a Except as specifically modified by the Renewal Contract, all
provisions of the Expiring Contract are renewed (to the extent such
provisions are consistent with statutory requirements in effect at the
beginning of the Renewal Contract term).

b Any provisions of the Expiring Contract concerning any of the
following subjects are not renewed, and shall not be applicable
during the renewal term:

(1) The amount of the monthly contract rents;

(2) Contract rent adjustments;
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(3) Project account (sometimes called “HAP reserve” or “project
reserve”) as previously established and maintained by HUD
pursuant to former Section 8(c)(6) of the United States
Housing Act of 1937 (currently Section 8(c)(5) of the Act, 42
U.S.C. 1437f(c)(5)). Section 8(c)(5) does not apply to the
Renewal Contract, or to payment of housing assistance
payments during the Renewal Contract term.

c The Renewal Contract includes those provisions of the Expiring
Contract that are renewed in accordance with this section.

5 CONTRACT RENT

a Initial contract rents

At the beginning of the Renewal Contract term, and until contract
rents for units in the project are adjusted in accordance with section
5b, the contract rent for each bedroom size (number of bedrooms)
shall be the initial contract rent amount listed in Exhibit A, which is
attached to and made a part of the Renewal Contract. The initial
contract rent amounts listed in Exhibit A have been increased to
market levels under the HUD Mark-Up-to-Market Option.

b Contract rent adjustments

(1) OCAF adjustment

Except for adjustment of the contract rents to comparable
market rents at the expiration of each 5-year period (as
provided in paragraph 5b(2) of this section) (“fifth year
adjustment”), during the term of the Renewal Contract the
contract administrator shall annually, on the anniversary of
the Renewal Contract, adjust the amounts of the monthly
contract rents in accordance with HUD requirements, using
an operating cost adjustment factor (OCAF) established by
HUD. Such adjustments by use of the OCAF shall not result
in a negative adjustment (decrease) of the contract rents.
The OCAF shall not be used for a fifth year adjustment.

(2) Fifth year adjustment (comparability adjustment at
expiration of each 5-year period, if applicable)

(a) This section 5(b)(2) is only applicable if the term of
the Renewal Contract is longer than five (5) years
(from the first day of the term specified in section 2a).
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(b) At the expiration of each 5-year period of the Renewal
Contract term, the contract administrator shall
compare existing contract rents with comparable
market rents for the market area. At such anniversary
of the Renewal Contract, the contract administrator
shall make any adjustments in the monthly contract
rents, as reasonably determined by the contract
administrator in accordance with HUD requirements,
necessary to set the contract rents for all unit sizes at
comparable market rents. Such adjustments may
result in a negative adjustment (decrease) or positive
adjustment (increase) of the contract rents for one or
more unit sizes.

(c) To assist in the redetermination of contract rents, the
contract administrator may require that the owner
submit to the contract administrator a rent
comparability study prepared (at the owner’s
expense) in accordance with HUD requirements.

(3) Procedure for rent adjustments during renewal term

To adjust contract rents during the term of the Renewal
Contract (in accordance with paragraph 5b(1) or paragraph
5b(2)), the contract administrator shall give the owner notice
of the revised Exhibit A. The revised Exhibit A shall specify
the adjusted contract rent amount for each bedroom size as
determined by the contract administrator in accordance with
paragraph 5b(1) or paragraph 5b(2). The notice shall specify
when the adjustment of contract rent is effective. The notice
by the contract administrator of the revised Exhibit A
constitutes an amendment of the Renewal Contract.

(4) No other adjustments

Except for contract rent adjustments in accordance with
paragraph 5b, there shall not be any other adjustments of
the contract rents during the term of the Renewal Contract.
Special adjustments shall not be granted.

6 OWNER WARRANTIES

a The owner warrants that it has the legal right to execute the
Renewal Contract and to lease dwelling units covered by the
contract.
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b The owner warrants that the rental units to be leased by the owner
under the Renewal Contract are in decent, safe and sanitary
condition, as defined by HUD, and shall be maintained in such
condition during the term of the Renewal Contract.

7 OWNER NOTICE

a Before termination of the Renewal Contract, the owner shall

provide written notice to the contract administrator and each

assisted family in accordance with the law and HUD

requirements.

b If the owner fails to provide such notice in accordance with the law

and HUD requirements, the owner may not increase the tenant rent

payment for any assisted family until such time as the owner has

provided such notice for the required period.

8 APPLICABLE REQUIREMENTS

The Renewal Contract shall be construed and administered in accordance
with all statutory requirements, and with all HUD regulations and other
requirements, including amendments or changes in HUD regulations and
other requirements during the term of the Renewal Contract. However,
any changes in HUD regulations and requirements which are inconsistent
with the provisions of the Renewal Contract, including the provisions of
section 5 (contract rent) and section 10 (distributions), shall not be
applicable.
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9 STATUTORY CHANGES DURING TERM

If any statutory change during the term of the Renewal Contract is
inconsistent with section 5 or section 10 of the Renewal Contract, and if
HUD determines, and so notifies the contract administrator and the owner,
that the contract administrator is unable to carry out the provisions of
section 5 or section 10 because of such statutory change, then the
contract administrator or the owner may terminate the Renewal Contract
upon notice to the other party.

10 DISTRIBUTIONS

During the term of the Renewal Contract, neither HUD nor the PHA may
impose any additional limitations on distributions of project funds other
than any distribution limitations specified in Exhibit B, which is attached to
and made a part of this Renewal Contract.

11 PHA DEFAULT

a This section of the Renewal Contract applies if the contract
administrator is a PHA acting as contract administrator pursuant to
an annual contributions contract (“ACC”) between the PHA and
HUD. This includes a case where HUD has assigned the Renewal
Contract to a PHA contract administrator, for the purpose of PHA
administration of the Renewal Contract.

b If HUD determines that the PHA has committed a material and
substantial breach of the PHA’s obligation, as contract
administrator, to make housing assistance payments to the owner
in accordance with the provisions of the Renewal Contract, and that
the owner is not in default of its obligations under the Renewal
Contract, HUD will take actions HUD determines necessary for the
continuation of housing assistance payments to the owner in
accordance with the Renewal Contract.

12 SECTIONS 236 AND 221(D)(3) BMIR PROJECTS -- PREPAYMENT

a This section of the Renewal Contract shall be applicable if the
project is a Section 236 project or a 221(d)(3) BMIR project (See
the check-box at section 1 of the Renewal Contract).
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b During the term of the Renewal Contract, the owner shall not
prepay any FHA-insured mortgage on the project, except where
HUD, in its sole discretion, approves the prepayment as a
component of a transaction whereby the project is preserved as
affordable housing.

13 EXCLUSION OF THIRD-PARTY RIGHTS

a The contract administrator does not assume any responsibility for
injury to, or any liability to, any person injured as a result of the
owner's action or failure to act in connection with the contract
administrator’s implementation of the Renewal Contract, or as a
result of any other action or failure to act by the owner.

b The owner is not the agent of the contract administrator or HUD,
and the Renewal Contract does not create or affect any relationship
between the contract administrator or HUD and any lender to the
owner or any suppliers, employees, contractors or subcontractors
used by the owner in connection with implementation of the
Renewal Contract.

c If the contract administrator is a PHA acting as contract
administrator pursuant to an annual contributions contract (“ACC”)
between the PHA and HUD, the contract administrator is not the
agent of HUD, and the Renewal Contract does not create any
relationship between HUD and any suppliers, employees,
contractors or subcontractors used by the contract administrator to
carry out functions or responsibilities in connection with contract
administration under the ACC.

14 WRITTEN NOTICES

Any notice by the contract administrator or the owner to the other party

pursuant to the Renewal Contract must be in writing.
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SIGNATURES

Contract administrator (HUD or PHA)

Name of Contract Administrator

By:

Signature of authorized representative

Name and official title

 

Date ________________________

 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

By:
Signature of authorized representative

Name and official title

 
 
Date ________________________

Owner
Name of Owner

By:

Signature of authorized representative

Name and title

 
 

Date _________________________
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EXHIBIT A

IDENTIFICATION OF UNITS ("CONTRACT UNITS")
BY SIZE AND APPLICABLE CONTRACT RENTS

Section 8 Contract Number: _______________
FHA Project Number (if applicable): _______________

Effective Date of the Rent Increase (if applicable): _______________

Number Number Contract Utility Gross
of Contract Units of Bedrooms Rent Allowance Rent

_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____
_____ _______________ _____ _____ _____

NOTE:
This Exhibit will be amended by contract administrator notice to the owner to specify
adjusted contract rent amounts as determined by the contract administrator in
accordance with section 5b(3) of the Renewal Contract.

Comments: _______________________________________________________
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EXHIBIT B

DISTRIBUTION LIMITATIONS

FOR PROJECT NOT SUBJECT TO DISTRIBUTION LIMITATIONS:

If the project is not subject to any limitations on distribution of project funds,
either pursuant to an FHA Regulatory Agreement or pursuant to the Expiring
Contract, neither HUD nor the PHA may impose any additional limitations on
distribution of project funds during the term of the Renewal Contract.

FOR PROJECT SUBJECT TO DISTRIBUTION LIMITATIONS:

If the project is subject to any limitations on distribution of project funds pursuant
to an FHA Regulatory Agreement or pursuant to the Expiring Contract, such
limitations on distribution shall continue to be applicable during the term of the
Renewal Contract, provided that the owner may take an increased distribution in
accordance with the Section 8 Renewal Policy Guidance for Renewal of Project-
Based Section 8 Contracts, (the "Guidebook").

However, owners of Section 8 properties must maintain the property in good
condition, as demonstrated by a REAC score of 60 or higher, in order to take
increased distributions.

The owner shall comply with the distribution limitations. The maximum
distribution to the owner shall be equal to the total of:

1 The limited distribution permitted pursuant to the FHA Regulatory
agreement or the Expiring Contract, plus

2 Any increased distribution as approved by HUD in accordance with the
Guidebook.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARATION OF RENEWAL CONTRACT

The following instructions are not part of the Renewal Contract.

Endnote numbers are keyed to references in the text of the Renewal Contract.

1 This form of Renewal Contract is only to be used to renew an expiring Section 8
project-based HAP contract for a Section 8 project whose rents are increased to
market under the HUD Mark-Up-to-Market Option. The Renewal Contract shall
be entered in accordance with Section 524 of MAHRA and HUD requirements.
Section 2 of the Renewal Contract specifies the contract term.

2 To prepare the Renewal Contract for execution by the parties, fill out all contract
information in section 1 and section 2.

3 Enter a description of the housing that will be covered by the Renewal Contract.
The description must clearly identify the housing by providing the address or
other description of project location, and any other information necessary to
clearly designate the covered housing.

If necessary, attach an exhibit with a site plan or other descriptive information.
Enter a reference to the attached exhibit.

4 Enter the name of the contract administrator that executes the Renewal
Contract. If HUD is the contract administrator, enter “United States of America –
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)”. If the contract
administrator is a public housing agency (PHA), enter the full name of the PHA.

5 The Renewal Contract must be entered before expiration of the Expiring
Contract. Enter the date of the first day after expiration of the term of the
Expiring Contract.

6 Enter a whole number of five or more years.

7 Enter the amount of funding obligated.

8 Enter a whole number of months.
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